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Plant cytokinesis: KNOLLE joins the club
Henri Batoko and Ian Moore
Dividing plant cells assemble a new intracellular
compartment, the cell plate, which grows centrifugally by
vesicle fusion to partition the cytoplasm. Genetic studies
in Arabidopsis are revealing the molecular signals that
specify this special membrane transport pathway. 
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Cytokinesis partitions the cytoplasm between daughter
nuclei of a dividing cell. In both plants and animals this
requires specialized cytoskeletal functions, as well as tar-
geted fusion of membrane vesicles to precisely defined
sites in the cell. The relative contribution of these processes
is variable in animal cells, where vesicles can become tar-
geted to the cleavage furrow formed by a peripheral con-
tractile actin ring that constricts the cell. The newly
delivered vesicular membrane accommodates the increase
in cell surface area that accompanies cytokinesis, and may
also supply membrane components required specifically to
sustain the advance of the cleavage furrow [1,2]. In plant
cell cytokinesis, however, targeted vesicle fusion predomi-
nates, most probably because of the constraints of turgor
and a relatively rigid cell wall. Early in plant cell cytokine-
sis, fragments of the mitotic spindle and actin network reor-
ganize in the center of the cell to form two opposing
cylindrical arrays, the plus ends of which are aligned at the
cell’s equator. This structure, termed the phragmoplast,
orchestrates the assembly of the cell plate, which partitions
the cell and ultimately forms the delimiting plasma mem-
brane and shared cell wall of the two daughter cells [3].
The cell plate is an intriguing intracellular compartment.
It arises de novo by targeted transport and fusion of vesicles
that carry a specialized cargo, and it then expands centrifu-
gally to form a disc that meets and fuses with the plasma
membrane at a position determined prior to the onset of
mitosis. The cytoskeletal gymnastics involved in cell-plate
formation have been studied in some detail [4] but, until
recently, molecular studies of the vesicle transport events
involved have been confined to the Arabidopsis KNOLLE
gene. This gene encodes a member of the syntaxin family
[5,6], proteins which have been shown to be at the core of
the eukaryotic membrane fusion machinery. 
Two recent studies [7,8] have now confirmed the creden-
tials of plant cell-plate formation as a bona fide member of
the eukaryotic membrane transport club, by showing that
KNOLLE functions in conjunction with a protein know
as Keule, which is a member of a well known family of
syntaxin regulators. A third study [9] has shown that the
KORRIGAN gene product is targeted specifically to the
cell plate, and that this targeting involves signals that have
been implicated in sorting of proteins into polarized and
regulated transport pathways in mammalian cells. Just as
these studies reveal details of the molecular signals involved
in specifying membrane traffic to the cell plate, they raise
intriguing questions about the origin of this pathway and
its relationship to other membrane transport events in
animals and interphase plant cells.
Genetic analysis of cytokinesis in Arabidopsis started with
the isolation of a number of embryo and seedling lethal
mutants which showed a variety of cellular and develop-
mental abnormalities [10]. The first of these to be described
in molecular detail was the knolle mutant. As mentioned
above, the KNOLLE gene in Arabidopsis was found to
encode a cytokinesis-specific syntaxin, which appears at
anaphase of mitosis, is localized mainly to the growing
margins of the cell plate during telophase, and disappears
rapidly after the completion of cytokinesis [5,6].
Syntaxins are members of a diverse group of proteins
known as SNAREs — soluble N-ethyl maleimide sensitive
factor attachment protein receptors — which are required
for membrane fusion in intracellular membrane traffic [11].
During membrane fusion, a syntaxin on the cytoplasmic
face of one membrane interacts with at least one other
SNARE on the other membrane to form a complex, which
brings the two lipid bilayers close enough for fusion to
proceed. Mutant knolle plants show incomplete cytokinesis
and accumulate unfused vesicles in the plane of the cell
plate, suggesting that the fusion, but not formation or tar-
geting, of vesicles is dependent on KNOLLE. Consistent
with this view, knolle embryos are apparently unaffected in
their ability to form a phragmoplast and to target the
dynamin-like protein ADL1 to the plane of cell division.
Interestingly, mutants at a second Arabidopsis locus,
KEULE, show a similar range of embryonic, cellular and
ultrastructural phenotypes, suggesting that KEULE too
may be involved in membrane traffic to the cell plate
[7,12]. Initial evidence that this is indeed so came with the
demonstration that knolle keule double mutants exhibit a
much more profound defect in cytokinesis than either
single mutant [7]. Whereas embryos with null alleles of
either knolle or keule exhibit some residual cell-plate forma-
tion and give rise to grossly deformed seedlings — hence
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the names knolle (‘tuber’) and keule (‘club’) — the double
mutant is embryo lethal and develops as a large single
multi-nucleate cell. The synthetic lethality exhibited by
these mutants suggests that the two gene products act
together on the same pathway, and the double mutant phe-
notype indicates that vesicle traffic is absolutely required
for initiation and completion of cytokinesis in plants.
Molecular evidence in support of this conclusion has
now been obtained with the demonstration that KEULE
encodes a member of the Sec1 family, and that the
KEULE protein binds to KNOLLE in vitro [8]. Members
of the Sec1 family in animals and yeast have been shown
to be regulators of the syntaxin class of SNAREs. Individ-
ual members of the Sec1 family exhibit specificity for par-
ticular syntaxins and regulate their ability to interact with
other SNAREs to form a complex that promotes mem-
brane fusion. The precise roles of Sec1 proteins in this
process have been controversial and may not be easily gen-
eralized, as evidence from diverse systems points to a posi-
tive regulatory role in some cases and an inhibitory role in
others [11,13]. These observations are not mutually
incompatible, however, and a model of Sec1 family func-
tion has emerged from a crystallographic analysis of the
complex between syntaxin 1a and n-Sec1 which are
involved in synaptic vesicle fusion [13]. 
The abundance and distribution of KEULE during the
cell cycle remain to be established but the properties of its
partner KNOLLE suggest that the KNOLLE–KEULE
complex most probably acts to define the cell plate as a new
target for vesicle fusion. But what of the vesicles that are
targeted to this new compartment? Are vesicles that are
normally destined for the plasma membrane now redirected
to an alternative or additional location in the cell, or is a new
vesicle transport pathway to the cell plate established? An
unambiguous answer to this question awaits molecular
characterization of vesicles destined for the plasma mem-
brane and cell plate, but the circumstantial evidence sug-
gests the existence of a distinct cell plate pathway.
Firstly, the composition of the polysaccharide matrix in the
early cell plate is quite distinct from that of the cell wall, as
it contains the β-1,3-linked glucose polymer callose and
largely excludes the Golgi-derived matrix polysaccharides
that form the bulk of the primary cell wall [3]. Further-
more, it has been shown that late in cytokinesis the new
cell plate excludes the plasma membrane H+- ATPase,
though this protein is still detectable in the plasma mem-
brane of the mother-cell [6]. However, the significance of
these findings remains ambiguous until it is established
clearly whether or not matrix polysaccharides and the H+-
ATPase continue to be synthesized and targeted to the
plasma membrane during cytokinesis. It is also possible
that the absence of H+-ATPase in the cell plate results
from its selective removal, perhaps via a path-way medi-
ated by clathrin and the dynamin-like protein ADL1, both
of which appear to be involved in recycling from the cell
plate [3,14]. The recent identification of the first protein
known to be targeted to the cell plate by membrane traffic
makes an interesting contribution to this issue [9].
Zuo et al. [9] found that a strong mutant allele at the
KORRIGAN locus in Arabidopsis causes a defect in cell plate
maturation that results from a deficiency in a membrane-
localized endoglucanase that is targeted specifically to the
cell plate during cytokinesis in cultured tobacco cells.
Using fusions to green fluorescent protein (GFP), the
authors showed that two amino acid motifs, YXXΦ and LL
(where X is any amino acid and Φ is a bulky hydrophobic
amino acid), in the cytosolic amino-terminal domain of
KORRIGAN are necessary for specific targeting to the cell
plate. GFP fusions carrying mutations in either motif were
targeted to both the cell plate and the plasma membrane
in dividing cells.
These observations imply that wild-type KORRIGAN
protein is selectively recruited into a vesicular pathway
that is specifically destined for the cell plate. What remains
unclear, however, is why the mutant proteins continue to
be targeted to both the cell plate and the plasma mem-
brane. It may be that the two signals are partially redun-
dant, or perhaps in the absence of a signal the mutant
proteins partition by default into two different vesicle
transport pathways. It will be interesting to establish the
fate of a protein defective in both the YXXΦ and LL
motifs, and to use methods with greater temporal resolu-
tion to establish whether the single mutants are targeted
simultaneously or sequentially to the cell plate and plasma
membrane as the cell cycle proceeds.
So what do these findings tell us about the origin of the cell
plate and the vesicular pathway that sustains its growth?
One possibility is that the specific appearance of KNOLLE
during cytokinesis might allow post-Golgi vesicles to fuse
with each other to assemble a new intracellular compart-
ment, the position and growth of which would be mar-
shaled by the phragmoplast (Figure 1a). This proposal
would seem to require that the synthesis or post-Golgi
transport of typical plasma membrane and cell wall proteins
is suspended for the duration of cytokinesis, while cell-
plate-specific cargo is transported. Alternatively, KNOLLE
and other cell plate proteins such as KORRIGAN may be
actively partitioned into an entirely novel type of cytokine-
sis-specific vesicle that is targeted to the phragmoplast, in
which case constitutive secretion to the plasma membrane
may continue unperturbed during cytokinesis. 
An intriguing third possibility is suggested by the
observation [9] that the residues required for targeting of
KORRIGAN to the cell plate lie in motifs that are identi-
cal to those implicated in various selective vesicle trans-
port events in mammals. These include polarized sorting
to the basolateral membrane, endocytosis and sorting
within the endosomal system, and sorting into regulated
secretory compartments [15]. Perhaps, then, the cell plate
is not so much a novel de novo compartment as a modified
prevacuolar or endosomal compartment, which is seconded
for cell-plate formation by the phragmoplast and cyto-
kinesis-specific targeting molecules such as KNOLLE
(Figure 1a,b).
The plant endocytic pathway remains poorly understood,
but recent work on the vacuolar system has revealed unex-
pected complexity and diversity (for example [16]). The
motifs implicated in targeting KORRIGAN to the cell plate
are also found in KNOLLE and in proteins that either
reside in or cycle through a prevacuolar/endosomal com-
partment, but their significance is unclear [9]. Interestingly,
at the onset of cytokinesis both KNOLLE and KORRI-
GAN are localized to dispersed punctate structures [6,9].
It has been suggested that these structures are Golgi stacks
[6,9], but they may merit closer examination with molecu-
lar markers of vacuolar and prevacuolar compartments. It is
also interesting to speculate how, later in cell-plate forma-
tion, matrix polysaccharides are delivered to the cell plate
— are there receptors that recruit polysaccharides into a
cell plate pathway, or are matrix polysaccharides delivered
only after the cell plate has acquired an identity equivalent
to that of the plasma membrane (Figure 1c)?
Whatever the relationship between membrane traffic in
cytokinesis and interphase cells, the genetic evidence
suggests that both KEULE and KORRIGAN have addi-
tional functions in cell growth [8,9], so it will be important
to establish how their functions and targeting are modified
during cytokinesis. The mammalian Sec1 homologue
Munc18a from rat brain can be phosphorylated in vitro by a
cyclin-dependent kinase 5 (Cdk5) at threonine 574, result-
ing in reduced affinity for syntaxin 1a [17]. Although the
same Cdk recognition sequence is not conserved in
KEULE, both Cdc2 kinase and cell-cycle regulated
protein kinases of a MAP kinase pathway localize to the
phragmoplast or cell plate during cytokinesis [18–20].
Expression of a kinase-defective mutant of one such
kinase, NPK1 from tobacco, results in formation of incom-
plete cell plates and syncytial cells [18]. It will be interest-
ing to see whether any of the three Arabidopsis homologues
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(a) (b) (c)
Possible origin and vesicular pathways to the cell plate during
cytokinesis. (a) Initiation of the phragmoplast (PP) at the cell’s equator.
Cell-plate specific molecules, such as KNOLLE and KORRIGAN
(green triangles), may accumulate in the Golgi or a post-Golgi
compartment (red), which may perhaps be a modified prevacuolar
compartment (PVC). (b) Expansion of the cell plate may occur via a
novel post-Golgi pathway (green circles) or perhaps a modified Golgi-
PVC pathway (red circles), either of which would be defined by
molecules such as KNOLLE. The orange diamonds represent soluble
factors such as kinases and ADL1 which are recruited from the
cytoplasm and are required for cell plate growth. The growing cell plate
will be enriched in new material derived from incoming vesicles fusing
at its margins through cytoskeleton (CS)-dependent targeting. Removal
of excess membrane from the cell plate or recycling of components
required to sustain membrane traffic may be achieved in clathrin
coated vesicles (CCVs). This may require the dynamin-like protein
ADL1, and the retrieved material may be transported eventually to the
plasma membrane and/or Golgi. (c) Completion of cell-plate formation
is associated with the cessation of KNOLLE synthesis, redistribution of
soluble factors (for example, relocalisation of MAP kinases to the
nucleus), delivery of matrix polysaccharides to the maturing cell wall
(grey) and, perhaps, resumption of normal transport from PVCs to
vacuoles (Vac). The details of these events, particularly fusion of the
cell plate with the parental plasma membrane, are not understood.
of this protein, ANP1, ANP2 and ANP3, can produce the
same phenotype, and to establish their downstream targets.
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